Reasonable allocation of transportation resources is an important support and guarantee of the development of transportation. And the efficiency of transportation resources allocation is an important basis of transportation resources distribution. We could analysis the distribution of transportation resources from two aspects, which are scale and structure. According to the theoretical analysis, we put forward the evaluation methods and models of transportation resources allocation efficiency on the basis of production frontiers theory. This paper verified the established evaluation and optimization theory of the transportation resources allocation efficiency is feasible and effective according to the empirical research during 1992~2011.
I. THE THEORETICAL BASIS FOR TRANSPORTATION RESOURCES ALLOCATION EFFICIENCY

A. Efficiency of Transportation Resources Allocation
The original concept of efficiency is "useful work per quantity of energy". Efficiency is the comparison of the two kinds of similar things. The efficiency of transportation resources allocation is the ratio of actual configuration and ideal configuration level of transportation resources. The efficiency of transportation resources allocation is a concept of general efficiency, which reflects the degree of resource utilization. It can be decomposed into scale efficiency and structure efficiency of comprehensive transportation network.
The scale efficiency of transportation comprehensive network (SE) is the level of valid state compared with economies of scale in transportation network under the condition of transportation technology unchanged. [1] The fundamental reasons for the existence of scale efficiency of transportation comprehensive network are the complementary of technical and economic characteristics of various modes of transportation, moreover, transport resources or elements are non-severability. When combination of various modes of transportation is fixed and transportation technology is constant, the scale efficiency of transportation comprehensive network (SE) can be represented as the ratio of transportation output per unit cost( C Y / )and when it come to economies of scale ( The structural efficiency of transportation comprehensive network (STE) is the level of valid state compared with the optimal degree of transportation network structure when the scale of transport resource investment unchanged. The structural efficiency transportation comprehensive network (STE) can be represented as the ratio of real output (Y) and maximum output ( C Y ) when the scale is constant and structure is optimal, or the ratio of minimum cost( C C )when complete equal transportation products at the same scale and the real cost (C), there is consistency between the two expression
The efficiency of transportation resources allocation (E) can be obtained by the product of the scale efficiency of transportation comprehensive network (SE) and the structural efficiency of transportation comprehensive network (CE).
The value of scale efficiency and structural efficiency ranges from 0 and 1, and thus the value of the efficiency of transportation resources allocation (E) also ranges from 0 and 1. When the value of scale efficiency is 1, ( SE =1), the value of construct efficiency is 1, ( CE =1), and the value of the efficiency of transportation resources allocation is also 1, (E=1), it is called completely scale efficiency, completely structural efficiency and completely allocation efficiency. Only when all these efficiency reached 1, the efficiency of transportation resources allocation achieve the optimal.
B. The Economic Sense of Transportation Resources Allocation
We apply isocost line of equal transportation volume to illustrate the economic sense of transportation resources allocation, as shown in the figure 1. To facilitate the analysis, assume that there two kinds of transportation production International Academic Workshop on Social Science (IAW-SC 2013) © 2013. The authors -Published by Atlantis Press 297 resources, 1 X and 2 X . At the real production point K, the output is Y, the cost is a, AA represent isocost line of equal transportation volume. OP is ratio line of transportation resources combination, which means all the points on OP have the same combined ratio. It should be noted that the curves AA, BB, CC represent different cost level of same output Y. The isocost line RR and the isocost line of equal transportation volume CC tangent at d. We discuss in more detail the influence of SE and STE. First is about SE, when the structure of transportation remains the same, the economies of scale could be achieved by change the input of transportation resources. Assume that transportation volume Y is constant, isocost line move from AA to BB, the input cost move from a to b, which is ideal cost point of scale efficiency, and implement the goal of saving transportation resources 1 X and 2 X . Now the SE at production point K can be written as follows
where ab is the amount of non-scale efficiency. Second is about STE, there is mutual cooperation of various modes of transportation, and the scale of input remains the same. Isocost line move from BB to CC, the input cost move from b to c, meanwhile, the reasonable allocation of transportation structure can make transportation resources to achieve the optimal combination. Point d is the minimum cost point which is determined by the price of transportation resources. And thus Od is the ratio line of transportation resources combination when the cost is minimum, thus also implement the goal of saving transportation resources 1 X and 2 X . Therefore, input cost c will move further to d, which represent the ideal cost of structure efficiency. Assume that RR and OP tangent at e, now the STE at production point K can be written as follows
where eb is the amount of non-structure efficiency.
Therefore the efficiency of transportation resources allocation of point K is
where ae is the amount of non efficiency. The moving of cost from a to e indicates that the enhance of scale efficiency and structure efficiency make the allocation of transportation resources investment more efficient. Implement the goal of saving transportation resources and reduction of costs, without reduce the output. We can also inferred that the key to evaluate the efficiency of transportation resources allocation is econometric estimation of scale efficiency frontiers BB and structure efficiency frontiers CC.
II. THE DEFINITION OF THE TRANSPORTATION PRODUCTION FRONTIERS
Assume that the input of transportation production is
E is a combination set of output factor. Thus the production possibility set is technically combination between the feasible input and potential output )
, that is a collection of all possible transportation production activities. It gives a complete description of the input-output possibility of production system under the current technical conditions.
In the collection of all possible transportation production, the combination of effective transportation resources input and the maximum possible output
draws great attention, all the collection of production points ) , ( Y X called the production frontiers of production possible collection T. We can use function to indicate the composition relationship between input X and output Y of transportation production frontiers.
That is to say, production frontiers function is a mathematical expression of dependence relationship between the combination of transportation resources input and maximum transportation volume or traffic turnover. For all the production points
The curve of production frontiers function is the external boundary of all possible combinations of input-output, all the observations of input and output coordinates located below this boundary and as close as possible to it. When the production point fall on the curve of production frontiers function, it means the corresponding input and output status is the best technical level, and the structural efficiency of transportation resources allocation is optimal. When the production point fall below the curve of production frontiers function, it means the usage of input resources does not meet the best technical level, the difference between the frontiers and the actual production level is due to the loss caused by scale efficiency and structural efficiency did not reach the optimal. [2] In the measurement of efficiency of transportation resources allocation, the research of production frontiers has the extremely vital significance. This is because the real transportation input-output status could be obtained through the actual statistical data, but the ideal resource allocation situation is difficult to draw. Production frontiers (function) express an ideal resource allocation situation. The research of production frontiers will contribute to the measurement of efficiency of transportation resources allocation. There are basically two kinds of methods to measure production frontiers, parametric method and non-parametric method.
The parametric method is assuming the input and output of production activity correspond to some functional form, and then estimate the parameters through the appropriate statistical methods, thus result production function.
Assume the number of transportation production decision making unit is n, each decision making unit,
, has m kinds of transportation resources input and s kinds of transportation resources output, input Where means the input in the ith type of the jth DMU, means the output in the rth type of the jth DMU, is weight which measure the ith type of input, measures the rth type of output, and 0  ij
( ij x and rj y are given data based on historical data and prediction) Corresponding to the weight In practical application, we introduce the Archimedes dimensionless , transfer the programming (P) and (D) to ( P  ) and ( D  ), thus to facilitate the use of linear programming simplex method to solve the model.
The theorems for judging whether 0 j DMU is DEA validity by using ) (  D are: assume that is Archimedes dimensionless, and the optimal solution of programming problem
is DEA validity, and the corresponding programming problem(  P )has optimal solution 0 j  and 
III. EVALUATION METHOD AND MODEL
Transportation resources allocation efficiency is the ratio of real allocation level A and ideal allocation level I. The transportation resources allocation efficiency E can be written as follows
Transportation resources allocation efficiency reflects the degree of resource utilization. As previously mentioned, it can be decomposed into scale efficiency (SE) and structure efficiency (STE) of comprehensive transportation network.
Microscopic transportation efficiency is operational efficiency of transportation enterprises. It reflects the efficiency of transportation resources allocation in transportation enterprises, which also include scale efficiency and structure efficiency. Although the scope of business, enterprise management mode, operation mode and management characteristics of each enterprises are different. But in essence, they must follow the same law. The general type of production frontiers function curve is shown in figure  3 .
Obviously, production frontiers function is increasing function. Assume that
is the production frontiers function of transportation resources input X and transportation volume Y in transportation enterprises. Based on the definition of frontier production function, the function express the maximum output Y when input is X, this is the ideal state of transportation resources input-output in transportation enterprises. Therefore, the points (X, Y) represent the relationship of transportation resources input and output, all the points are ideal efficiency state (completely structure efficiency), such as A, B in the figure. ) Figure 3 .
Transportation resources allocation efficiency
The function is divided into two parts by point A. In the left side of point A, the function accelerate, which means the increase of transportation resources input (expand the scale of operation) can increase transportation volume obviously, and marginal revenue is greater than marginal cost. This interval is called the stage of increasing return to scale. In the right side of point A, the curve becomes ramp up. The increase of transportation volume is slower than the increase of transportation resources input, and marginal revenue is smaller than marginal cost. This interval is called the stage of diminishing return to scale. Therefore, point A represents the most appropriate input scale, where marginal revenue is equal to marginal cost, it achieve completely scale efficiency and completely technical efficiency. Point B represents completely technical efficiency but not completely scale efficiency. Reduce the input of B while maintaining its structural efficiency could increase unit capacity of traffic and improve the allocation efficiency. Point C is not on the curve of production frontiers function, the capacity input and output status it represented is obviously non-efficiency.
Scale efficiency (SE), structure efficiency (STE) and allocation efficiency (E) of A, B, C
Therefore, point A represents completely efficiency of transportation resources allocation. Point B represents completely structure efficiency, but the allocation efficiency is less than 1 because the scale efficiency is less than 1, where GB is the inefficient volume of supply. The scale efficiency and structure efficiency of point C is less than 1, thus allocation efficiency also less than 1, where CD is the inefficient volume of supply.
For the same mode of transportation, different transportation enterprises could make proper transportation combination and change independent production mode according to their own territory or the technical advantage, in order to gain more profit, such as readjusting the transportation structure. Assume that there is a transportation enterprise with completely allocation efficiency, then we analysis its production structure with many other transportation enterprises. In order to achieve completely efficiency, resources will be reallocated, which form the structure optimization process of same mode of transportation. The structure developed by the optimization process will lead to optimal resource allocation of this particular transportation industry. If the transportation resources allocation optimization expands in different modes of transportation all over the country, it will further lead to nationwide transportation structure optimization, and form efficient transportation network system nationwide. The implementation process of efficient transportation resources allocation structure can be expressed simply by figure 4. figure 4 is completely allocation efficiency point of a particular transportation enterprise. Point B is completely allocation efficiency point of multiple enterprises within the same mode of transportation. Point A is completely allocation efficiency point of the whole transportation industry, thus readjust transportation structure and input according to point A can achieve maximum profit. If with the best transportation structure as a reference object, the scale efficiency, structure efficiency and allocation efficiency of each point are
IV. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
Under the support of transportation efficiency and optimization theory, this paper analyzed the transportation resources allocation efficiency of all the transportation modes in China. We base on data of 20 years (1992-2011), verified the evaluation and optimization theory of transportation resources allocation efficiency is feasible and effective.
A. The Selection of Analysis Indicators
 Input of Transportation The input of transportation mainly includes three categories: capital, fuel and labor. They are represented by fixed investment of the year (including fixed assets update investment and new investment in fixed assets), conversion of the fuel consumption and number of employee.
 Output of Transportation From the form of value, revenue is the indicator of transportation output. From the form of practical value, the indicator includes revenue passenger kilometers (RPK) and freight ton-kilometers (FTK). [11] In China, the fare policy is stable, and the transportation price is low and serious departure from the value of transportation. So it is unreasonable to use magnitude of value as indicator of output. Freight ton-kilometers is product of transportation volume and load distance which measured by ton-kilometers, it can correctly reflect the actual output of each transport mode. Therefore, we use RPK and FTK as the indicator of output.
Allow for the availability and accessibility of data, the number of employee, RPK, FTK could be obtained from CHINA STATISTICAL YEARBOOK [8] and YEAR BOOK OF CHINA TRANSPORTATION and COMUNICATION. [9] Fixed investment could be obtained by the summary of fixed assets update investment and new investment in fixed assets. For data of fuel consumption, it is unable to get the data directly, so we get the data by different conversion methods according to the characteristics of the transportation industry. Table 1 expresses the results estimated by econometric software, and the result is 1 just mean its efficiency is relatively high rather than the absolute best of these DMUs. The results given above illustrate that the transportation resources allocation efficiency was low in China. This partly reflected the transportation development did not match with the national economic growth.
B. Estimation Results
At the beginning of the reform and opening up, transportation development lagged behind the demand of national economy growth, thus the scale efficiency decreased year by year. It was widely acknowledged that the development of transportation will promote economic development. So the investment of transportation infrastructure had gradually increased. But due to hysteresis quality of the economic development caused by transportation development, [10] other issues have emerged, such as excessively rapid growth of transportation infrastructure and scale of construction, excess capacity, all these lead to the reduction of transportation resources allocation efficiency. [11] With the rapid development of economy, the coordinated development of various modes of transportation has been realized. The market share of railway gradually declined, and highway, civil aviation gradually increased at the same time. But the input and output characteristics of different transportation modes is not the same, which railway belongs to low investment and high yield, highway and civil aviation belongs to high investment and low yield. But in recent years, energy conservation and emissions reduction had been taken seriously, the market share of railway increased correspondingly. At the same time as the change of the market share, structure efficiency also fluctuated.
The quantity and quality of transportation resources and their formation and service efficiency decides the scale and efficiency of transportation industry to a great extent, also determine the operative condition of the whole economic system. [12] Therefore, the evaluation of transportation resources allocation efficiency is of important significance for transportation industry structure and policy.
